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State testing results show growth in student learning
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Kunnary So can tell you a lot about
snakes.  Only she�d prefer to read
aloud from her first-grade reading

book and, with a hint of mischief in her
voice, tell you how they go �Sssss.� As
she follows along in her book, the
Mountain View Elementary School
student can also read �I see,�  followed with
help from her teacher in completing the
sentence, �three snakes looking at me!�

Her excitement in reading is reflected in
elementary classrooms across the district
as students begin a new reading series this
fall that introduces them to stories that tap
into their age interests, help them to move
ahead at their own reading pace, and
relate to other classroom lessons in math,
science, history, and art.

The new kindergarten through grade six
reading series, which combines phonics and
whole language, is one of several district
efforts to continue to improve student
performance in the areas of reading, writing,
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Schoolhouse Tour to visit
Walker and Meeker Elementary
The November 8 Schoolhouse Tour will feature a tour
of Walker High School, the Phoenix Program, and
Meeker Elementary.  The tour begins with a short
program at 9:30 am at the district�s Education Service
Center, 302 Second Street SE in Puyallup.  Following
the program, buses depart for the tour and will return
at 1:30 pm.  Lunch is served; cost is $3.  For reserva-
tions or more information, call 841-8703.

Puyallup Family Coop announces
information nights for families
The Puyallup Family Coop, which is located at Firgrove Elementary
School on South Hill, is hosting a series of tours and informational
meetings.  Tours will be held at 9 am on November 2, December 7,
January 4, February 1, March 1, and April 5.  Participants should meet in
the main office at Firgrove.  Informational meetings will be held on
February 5, March 12, and April 5 at 7 pm in the Firgrove Library.  All
families wishing to enroll in the coop must attend an informational
meeting.  For more information, contact Firgrove Elementary at 841-8733.

CONNECTIONS

Grease performance
Emerald Ridge High School an-
nounces the opening of its first
musical, �Grease.�

Performances will be on November
10,11,16,17, and 18 at 7:30 pm.  For
reservations or more information,
contact the school after November 1
at 435-6300.
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Kunnary So (left) and Daniel Price (right) practice their reading skills
in JoAnn Oren's first-grade class at Mountain View Elementary in
Edgewood.

recently released on the Washington
Assessment of Student Learning (WASL)
and the Iowa Tests of Education Develop-

and math.  Students have shown steady
gains in all three areas, as well as social
studies and listening, based on test scores

ment/Iowa Tests of Basic Skills.

This year�s release showed an increase in
reading and writing scores at all levels, an
increase in mathematics scores at the elemen-
tary and high school levels, and accomplish-
ments in elementary reading goals.  �I am
extremely pleased that our scores demon-
strated overall growth and improvement,� said
Superintendent Susan Gourley.

�We want to thank our students, staff, and
parents for their continued hard work to
meet these new rigorous state standards for
learning.  We appreciate their efforts and
their desire to continue to focus on continu-
ous learning improvement so even more
Puyallup students are meeting these
standards each year.�

For more information on WASL scores as
well as other assessment tools, please see
page 6 or refer to our website at
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/learning/assess-
ment.
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In partnership with our families and
community, we provide all students the
best educational opportunities
necessary to reach their full potential
and become responsible, productive
citizens of  good character.
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Connections is published periodically by
the Puyallup School District as part of a
communications link between the district
and the community.  Its intent and purpose
is to provide the Board and district staff a
venue to inform community members
about programs, goals, and activities of
public education in the Puyallup School
District.  Please direct questions or
comments to Karen Hansen, Administra-
tive Assistant to the Superintendent, PO
Box 370, Puyallup WA 98371 or telephone
(253) 841-8703 or e-mail
khansen@puyallup.k12.wa.us.  Re-
sponses, as appropriate, will be provided
directly to those who contact this office.
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Puyallup School District No. 3 complies with
all federal rules and regulations and does not
discriminate on the basis of  race, creed,
color, marital status, age, national origin,
religion or disability. This holds true for all
students who are interested in participating
in educational programs and/or
extracurricular activities. Inquiries regarding
compliance procedures may be directed to
the district's Title IX/RCW 28A.640 Officer
(Assistant Superintendent of Human
Resources) and Section 504 Coordinator
(Director of  Employee Relations) at 302
Second Street SE, Puyallup, WA 98372.
Phone:  841-8764.

The school year has gotten off to a great
start!  As I moved around the district
these past weeks visiting schools and
classrooms, I have been impressed with
what I have seen.  Children are engaged
in their learning, instruction is of high
quality, facilities are neat and orderly,
and parents and volunteers are hard at
work assisting wherever they are
needed.  It has been a real pleasure to
visit our schools and to be a part of the
learning taking place throughout the
district!

These past weeks spotlighted our instruc-
tional efforts with the release of the
WASL results.  The Washington Assess-
ment of Student Learning (WASL) was
administered to approximately 4,500
fourth-, seventh-, and tenth-grade students
this spring to test how well our students
are meeting state academic standards in
reading, mathematics, writing, and
listening.  The WASL is an important
yardstick to measure the progress we�re
making, and where we may be coming up
short.

I am extremely pleased that our scores on
the state WASL tests demonstrate overall
growth and improvement across the
district.  These results reflect our contin-
ued emphasis on increasing student
learning throughout our district.
��Reading and writing scores increased
at all levels.
��Mathematics scores increased at both
the elementary and high school levels.
��Eleven Puyallup elementary schools
met the state minimum reading account-
ability goal.
��Our district�s high school students
exceeded statewide performance gains in
all four areas of the WASL:  reading,
writing, mathematics, and listening.

The state requires all elementary
schools to establish reading targets set

at reducing the number of students not
meeting standard.  Firgrove, Fruitland,
Hilltop, Karshner, Maplewood, Mt.
View, Shaw Road, Spinning, Sunrise,
Woodland, and Zeiger all met their 2001
reading goals a year ahead of time.
Spinning and Hilltop saw a leap in their
overall scores and lead the district in the
percentage of student meeting standard
in reading.

While district test scores are improving
at all levels, our instruction and student
performance in math and writing must
continue to improve.  Our students have
made steady progress, and it is impor-
tant that we continue that progress.  We
will continue to strengthen teaching and
learning at all levels.  Two initiatives we
are focusing on this year include a new
comprehensive K-6 reading program
and teaching reading in all content areas
in our secondary classrooms.

I want to thank our students and staff for
their continued hard work to meet these
new rigorous state standards.  I also want
to thank you�our parents and our
community members�for your support of
our students and their schools.  Our
partnership in the education of our
children takes the efforts of all of us.  I am
pleased to be a member of the Puyallup
team!

Susan Gourley
Superintendent

Celebrating learning
across the district

�Celebrating Children� was the theme of
an �old fashioned flag raising� held just
prior to the beginning of the school year.
Following a short program featuring
remarks by Superintendent Susan
Gourley and other officials, Superinten-
dent Gourley �raised the flag� on a new
year of teaching and learning in the
Puyallup School District.  The flag, the
first official flag for the district, features
the theme, �Celebrating Children,�
circled around symbols of children,
technology, learning, and the traditional
school bell.

Raising the flag on
a new school year

We need your help
Volunteers are needed to help with
reading and other subjects.  Hours are
flexible, and the rewards are great.
Interested parents, businesspersons, and
community members can sign up by
contacting Karen Hansen by telephone at
841-8703 or email at
khansen@puyallup.k12.wa.us.
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Community Fest
provides public
with information
On Saturday, October 21, Community
Fest 2000 will be held at the Puyallup
Fairgrounds from 10 am until 5 pm.
This free event celebrates the
strengths of Eastern Pierce County
and promotes non-violence in our
communities.  Come learn how to
build the positive assets of your
school, business, neighborhood and
family.  Gather information about
violence prevention and other
community resources.  Show your
commitment to peace, and commemo-
rate victims of violence.

Event highlights include booths and
performances by the following
Puyallup School District groups:
Puyallup High School Chamber
Orchestra, Edgemont Junior High
Family and Consumer Sciences,
Outdoor Education, Maplewood
Elementary, Puyallup Safe and Drug
Free Schools, Rogers High School
SADD, the Watershed Learning
Center, and the Puyallup Volunteer
and Partnership Program.

In addition, visitors will be treated to
performances by local groups of all
ages; human foosball and a 100-ft.
inflated obstacle course; quilting,
flyfishing, motorcycling and other
hobby demonstrations; art activities;
soccer fun zone and basketball skills
competitions; car seat checks, helmet
fittings and children's photo IDs; and
more than 50 booths offering violence
prevention and community resource
information.

Other activities of the day include a
Walk For Peace from 8 to 9:30 am
around the perimeter of the Fair-
grounds, as well as a big-band dance
and teen recreation activities happen-
ing from 5-7 pm.

For more information, call Good
Samaritan Mobile Health Services at
(253) 435-3930.

Emerald Ridge High School students (left to right) Scott Baxter,
Dana Flansburg, Rachael Manning, and Christy Gretzner cheer
as they watch a taped broadcast of  Megan Quann winning her
first Olympic gold medal for the 100-meter breaststoke and
setting a new American record.  She won a second gold medal
in the Olympic Games for her part in the 400-meter relay.  Quann,
a junior at Emerald Ridge High School and member of  the
Puyallup Aquatics Club, returned home to a hero�s welcome
earlier this month.

Assessing us all in support of students

Karen Pickett
Puyallup School
Board President

Back in 1996, a Strategic Planning Com-
mittee comprised of citizens, parents, and
staff developed an ambitious profile of a
successful Puyallup graduate. The profile
included qualities well beyond reading,
writing, math, and listening skills addressed
by current state mandated tests.

The profile included proficiency in social,
physical science, life sciences, and the arts.
The committee wanted complex thinkers,
problem solvers, efficient communicators,
productive workers, and lifelong learners.
Equally important, they wanted skilled,
caring, and responsible citizens.

You will read in this issue of Connections quite
a bit about assessment test results. Our students
are steadily improving on these tests, but as

responsible role models we need to assess
ourselves as problem solvers, communicators,
and lifelong learners. Can we say we are
personally striving to improve our own lives
and the lives of others? Can we as adults in this
community hold ourselves to the same high
standard, as we are requiring of our students?  I
am convinced the staff that works in the
Puyallup Schools can answer "yes" to these
questions. If you can say yes to these questions,
great! Volunteer at your local school and be a
tutor, mentor, and friend to our students. As
you assess test score percentages of our
students, let's celebrate their continuous
improvement and focus on our own.

Congratulations Megan Quann!

DEAN RUTZ/THE SEATTLE TIMES.
Megan Quann of  Puyallup reacts
after seeing the scoreboard show-
ing her the winner in the 100-meter
breaststroke.
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Bruce
Johnston

District gives students safe place to learn
It�s lunch time at Emerald Ridge High, and
amidst the noisy chatter in the eating area,
Security Officer Rick Burnley talks football
and congratulates two varsity players for a
job well done over the weekend.  Nearby,
fellow Security Officer Dan Spicer greets
Junior Dana Flansburg with a �special
handshake� known only to the two of them,
including a fast-paced combination of fist
bumps, hand slaps, and finger snaps.

Then the call comes in.  An administrator
radios Burnley that two students have left
the school building and are headed to a car
in the parking lot.  Burnley hurries outside
to greet the pair as they prepare to drive off
the closed campus.  One had permission to
leave to attend an off-campus educational
program.  The other, hiding in the back seat,
was breaking a school rule and called back
inside to finish the lunch hour in the
commons.

Maintaining a safe and secure environment
for students, while at the same time
developing a friendly rapport, is a balancing
act security officers throughout the district
practice daily in their jobs.  The 15 full-time
officers, spread among the district�s six
junior highs, three comprehensive high
schools, and Walker High School, are one
critical ingredient in a districtwide effort to
provide students with a safe place to learn
and grow.

The district also offers an extensive safety
curriculum at all grade levels, emergency
procedures including disaster preparedness
and evacuation plans, ongoing staff safety
training, communication with parents and
the community about school rules, and
community partnerships focused on safety.

One addition to campus security this year
is a two-way radio with three channels,
including one for transportation, one for
officers to communicate at the particular
school they are assigned, and, as of this
fall, one designated as a special emer-
gency channel.  The emergency channel
allows security officers to be able to
communicate with other school personnel
when called away from their home
campus to assist at other schools, says
Rick Slater, coordinator of student
services.

Deputy works to
control speeding
in school zones
In an effort to reduce speeding in
school zones, Pierce County Sheriff
Deputy Bruce Johnston is asking the
schools and community for help in
raising money to purchase a �radar
trailer� that could be set up in front
of district schools and post the speed
cars are traveling.

While not a device to produce
speeding tickets, the trailer would
rather be a reminder to motorists to

slow down and
obey the speed
in school
zones.  �It�s a
nice big sign
that will
remind
motorists they
are doing 35
or whatever in
a 20 mile per
hour zone,�
says Johnston,

hired last year as the school district�s
school resource officer.  �Hopefully
this will get them to slow down.�

In his travels around the 17 elemen-
tary, junior high, and high schools in
the unincorporated area on South
Hill, Johnston says he sees too many
motorists driving 35 miles per hour in
school zones posted for 20 miles per
hour when children are present.

The trailer would belong to the
Pierce County Sheriff�s Department.
However, it would be set up through-
out the school year in front of district
schools.  In summer, it would be used
in the community, he says.  The
trailer costs $8,200, and by last
month Johnston had nearly $4,000 in
pledges, including several from local
businesses.

If interested in donating, contact the
Pierce County Sheriff Department
Sprinker substation, (253) 798-4840.

Emerald Ridge High security officers Rick Burnley and Dan Spicer
talking with students during lunch.

Emerald Ridge High School is also
pursuing adding video security cameras to
film activity in various parts of the school,
record it digitally, then send it via Internet to
a company that would date and store the
surveillance.  The cameras, expected to be
installed within the next few months, would
be visible and record activity in areas such
as entryways, parking lots, bus zones, rear
doors, and certain stairwells, says Burnley.
�We would be capable of going back and
retrieving information on a certain date and
time.�  The cameras might have come in
handy, he says, in recording last month�s
break-in and theft of some computer
equipment from one of the classrooms.

When that computer theft occurred, one of
the first people to respond was Pierce
County Sheriff Deputy Bruce Johnston,
hired last year as the district�s school
resource officer. Johnston visits schools,
speaks to classes, and responds to calls for
assistance at the 17 elementary, junior high,
and high schools in the unincorporated area
of South Hill. Puyallup High and neighbor-
ing schools within city limits receive
assistance from School Resource Officer
Mike Henry, of the Puyallup Police

Department.  Both Johnston and Henry are
in uniform and use marked police cars.

Johnston also responded last spring to Hunt
Elementary School after a cougar was
reported seen in the woods next to the
school.  �Deputy Johnson came out and
stood watch by the area where the cougar
was spotted, and he stood there in the
morning as the children got off the buses,�
says Principal Susan Hulbert.  �Everybody
feels really comfortable when he is around.
He has a real friendly personality, and the
kids don't feel threatened by him.�

The deputy has also made friends with
numerous high school students with a
program he initiated last fall for students
who have moving violations.  Instead of
ticketing them on their first offense, he
offers them an option of writing a three-
page, double-spaced paper about why they
were stopped.

Dana Flansburg, the Emerald Ridge and
former Rogers High student who created
the special handshake with Spicer, sums up
district security this way:  �They approach
you not as security, but as a friend.�



The following is a sampling of ideas
shared by district administrators.  While
this list is not complete in each area, it
gives a snapshot of resources and prac-
tices that focus on safety.

Campus Safety
�  Uniformed security officers all day
at all secondary schools; on call at all
elementary schools
���Check in at the office� signs posted
at all schools, and visitors are verbally
requested to honor those signs
��Walkie-talkies at every school used
by administration, office personnel,
play area supervisors, security, and
some custodians
��Lock down procedures student, staff
and parents) practiced annually
��ID badges issued for all staff
��Assigned parking at high schools
��Volunteers in schools�application
and background checks by Washington
State Patrol
��Additional supervision/security

department, police, speakers)
��Child Abuse training/reporting at
elementary level
��Home and Family Life/Health at
secondary level
��Anti-harassment training and retraining
at secondary level
��Programs for behavior disorder
students and students returning to school
from juvenile justice system

Community Partnerships
�� PTA support
��Community Fest 2000
��Good Samaritan Hospital
��County Emergency Management
��Children�s Protective Services/
Department of Social and Health Services
��Mel Korum Family YMCA
��Safe Streets
��Drug Free Schools Cooperative
��American Red Cross
��Churches
��Chief Leschi
��Helping Hand House

This class is scheduled for April 3 at
Ridgecrest Elementary or April 19 at
Meeker Elementary.

Helping Children Learn Technology
will be presented by Jeanie Schneider,
third grade teacher at Hunt Elementary,
on November 2 or 8.  Both sessions will
be at Hunt Elementary.

Helping Kids Achieve their Potential
will be presented by Barbara Frye,
kindergarten teacher at Ridgecrest
Elementary and an adult education
teacher.  Parents and volunteers can learn
about the four cornerstones of helping
children achieve their potential.  Partici-
pants will take a look at different person-
alities and discuss how best to support
individual needs.  This workshop will be
held January 10 at Ridgecrest Elementary
or January 18 at Meeker Elementary.

Helping Children Learn Science will be
presented by Karen Saxon, district
Science Center coordinator.  This hands-
on workshop will present scientific

experiments and will help parents and
volunteers assist children with science
projects.  The workshop is scheduled
February 7 at Ridgecrest Elementary or
February 15 at Meeker Elementary.

Gail Miller, remediation specialist at
Meeker Elementary, will present Helping
Children Learn Math.   The math
workshop will be held March 6 at Meeker
Elementary or March 14 at Ridgecrest
Elementary.

A special one-day session to be held on
Saturday, January 27, from 9 am to noon
will combine classes in helping children
with reading, math, science, and achieving
their potential.  Each class will be offered
for 90 minutes.  Participants will choose a
maximum of two of the four classes.

Workshops are from 6:30 to 8:30 pm in
the school libraries.  Seating is limited,
therefore RSVPs are required.  To register
for a workshop or the one-day session,
please call (253) 841-8703 or email
intern@puyallup.k12.wa.us.

News from around
the School District
��Rogers High School senior Kyle
Evans represented Washington State as
Boys State Senator at Boys Nation in
Washington, DC this summer.  Senior
Katy Wilson and Activity Coordinator
Pam Kinkela were members of the
Washington State delegation to the
National Association of Student
Councils 66th annual conference in
California.

��Puyallup High School students,
staff, and parents worked to get the
school year off to a great start with a
First Night celebration featuring a choir
fundraiser and an activity fair showcas-
ing the Associated Student Body and
community activities.  Under the
direction of PHS Choir Director Peggy
Burrough and PHS parent Michael
Dobb, choir parents held a barbeque
fundraiser that raised nearly $3,000 by
cooking and selling approximately 700
hamburgers.

��This summer, Rogers High School
sent several ambassadors to foreign
countries as enrichment to their studies
of World Languages and cultures.
Participating in the GAPP exchange
program to Langenhagen, Germany
were Ben Erickson, Tiffany Odell, Alex
Edwards, and Alicia Olsen.  Receiving
scholarships to study in Japan were
John Gardner and Brian McCool.  In
addition, German instructor Deborah
Clark was honored as one of twenty
educators in the United States to travel
to Germany to study the education
system there.

��Each month the South Hill Rotary
Club recognizes a Rogers senior as its
Student of the Month for outstanding
achievement in academics, activities,
athletics, and/or the arts.  Ryan Funk
was honored in September.

��Linda Quinn was invited by U.S.
Secretary of Education Richard Riley to
appear with him on his September
Satellite Town Meeting.  The
Secretary�s topic this month was school
construction and modernization.

Several free courses are scheduled this
year to help parents and community
volunteers work with children in reading,
technology, math, science, and achieving
their potential.

Helping Children Learn to Read is the
first workshop in the series and will be
presented by Nancy McIlraith, reading
specialist at Hunt Elementary.  The
workshop, which will be broken into two
sections, is scheduled October 10 at Hunt
Elementary (primary focus) and October
18 at Meeker Elementary (intermediate
focus).

Helping your Secondary Student with
Reading will be presented by Jim
Paterno, Curriculum Specialist, and will
focus on assisting junior and senior high
school students with reading skills.  The
workshop is scheduled for November 28
at Puyallup High School or March 1 at
Rogers High School.

Jim Paterno will also be teaching a class
in Helping your Child with Writing.

Free training set for parent and community volunteers

provided during athletic events
��Video security cameras at selected
schools
��Red phones (emergency) � direct
outside telephone line at each building
��Staff and teachers instructed to
approach and question strangers on
campus
��Yellow caution paint (shop classes,
on steps, parking areas, bus stops)
��Inspection of playgrounds, PE
equipment, and playground equipment
conducted annually

Curriculum Focused on Safety
��Counseling curriculum
��DARE at elementary schools located
within the City of Puyallup
��Personal Safety curriculum taught at
elementary level
��Tobacco Smoking Cessation Program
at elementary and secondary levels
��Volunteer training/screening at
elementary level
��Community training at elementary (fire

District focuses on ideas for safety
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Area coaches gather at district workshop
Nearly 90 junior high and high school
coaches from school districts throughout
Eastern Pierce County gathered for a two-
day workshop to learn more about issues
such as improving communication with
parents, preventing sports injuries,
administering first aid and CPR, and
planning legal fundraising.

 The conference, the first of its kind
sponsored by this district, attracted
participants from Puyallup, Sumner, White
River, Bethel, and Franklin Pierce school
districts, as well as Cascade Christian.
About 75 of the participants were from
Puyallup, said Terry Cavender, district
athletic director and workshop organizer.

The response was �overwhelming,� he
said, adding registration jumped from 30
in June to 88 when the conference
opened at Rogers High in August.  Some
sessions were attended by overflow
crowds of 60 or more people, who
squeezed into classrooms and filled much
of the auditorium.

Kevin Berry, seventh-grade football coach
and a technology teacher at Kalles Junior
High, says the conference gave him an
opportunity to learn and to share with
other coaches in the region.  �It helps me
as a coach as far as liability issues,
working with parents, setting standards,
and helping kids.�

Superintendent Susan Gourley opened the
conference by saying, �Athletics and
activities serve a very important part in the
lives of students and the community.  We
need students to grow up to be balanced
individuals and lead balanced lives.
Athletics and activities provide self-worth,
self-respect, and a sense of belonging.�

One of the most popular workshops,
offered both the first and second day,
featured tips to help coaches improve
communication with parents.  Cavender
led the workshop and shared advice that
helps not only coaches, but also parents
and community members.

Among his �Gold Nuggets from One
Coach to Another,� Cavender shared it is

especially important for coaches to
understand that when a parent calls with
questions or even gets upset, it�s because
�they have a genuine love for their kids.�
Knowing that from the start, he says, helps
with how to respond to parents.  It�s also
important, he says, to develop a process
for communicating with parents and share
it prior to the beginning of the season. A
parent, for example, shouldn�t approach a
coach with concerns before or after a
game or at halftime.

Cavender encourages parents to attend
meetings usually scheduled near the start
of the season to meet coaches and ask
questions.  �They should take advantage
of these parent meetings so they can be on
board and student athletes can get the
information to be successful in that
program.�

More than 30 workshop participants
also became certified in First Aid and
CPR during the conference, thanks to
sessions led by Mike Schick, teacher,
coach, and athletic coordinator at
Edgemont Junior High.

Guest speaker Jim Meyerhoff, assistant
executive director for the Washington
Interscholastic Athletic Association and
former athletic director at White River
School District, led sessions on develop-
ing an effective eligibility process. He
also reviewed the WIAA handbook,
including coaching regulations and
restrictions.  Other speakers included Jeff
Kindle, Puyallup High athletic coordina-
tor, and Dell Dittus, Emerald Ridge High
athletic coordinator.

Based on feedback Cavender has received
from attendees, he said he may hold a
similar workshop again next year and
perhaps expand it to include the West
Central District, which would include
schools from Olympia to Kent, and west
to Port Angeles.

�It�s nice to have an intensive training
where we get everything done in two
days,� says Cindy VanHulle, who teaches
physical education and coaches girls�
varsity volleyball and seventh grade girls�
basketball at Ferrucci Junior High.  �There
is a real need for something like this.�

Coaches Dan Anderson, Brendon Whitt, and Troy Hodge enjoy
the two-day athletic conference sponsored by the Puyallup
School District.

Puyallup figure
skaters hope to
qualify for nationals
Four Puyallup students will be
competing in the national figure
skating competition in October
with hopes of qualifying for
national competitions later this
year.  The skaters will be going to
Spokane for the Northwest Pacific
Regionals where skaters from
Alaska, Oregon, Idaho, Montana,
and Washington will compete for
the right to qualify onto regional
and national competitions.

Chris Dougherty, a senior at
Rogers High School, will be

competing in
the senior
men�s event.
If he places
in the top
four, he will
go on to the
sectional
competition
in Anchor-
age.  The top
four finishers
in that event

will then qualify to skate in the
United States National champion-
ships in Boston, Massachusetts.

Stahl Junior High ninth grader
Elizabeth Ann Mulvey will be
competing in the Nource Ladies
event with hopes of qualifying for
the trip to Anchorage and then onto
Boston.  Elizabeth is also compet-
ing with her partner, Chris Mims, a
sophomore at Emerald Ridge High
School, in the juvenile dance
event.  The top four in this event
will qualify to compete at the
United States Junior National
Championships in Denver in
December.

Jenny Mims, a fifth grader in the
district�s TRIAD program, will
also be competing in the juvenile
event with her partner, Kendall
Finnegan of University Place.

Chris
Dougherty
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District celebrates children at Puyallup Fair

was especially wonderful to watch our
students as they presented their work in
the booths or performed on stage.  They

were strong evidence of the hard work
which goes on in every part of this
district.

Karshner Museum
announces Family
Days schedule
Don�t miss these opportunities to escape
into a world few adults know exist.
Family Day offers a variety of activities
and information.  With a different theme
each month, you will do a craft, hear a
story, and talk to a pro on the subject.
Hours are from 10 am to 2 pm and
admission is $1 per person or $4 per
family.  Call 841-8748 for more informa-
tion.

November 4 Bearkiller:  A Pioneer
Story

December 2 Lights of the Holiday
January 6 Story Behind the

Artifacts
February 3 Oral History Month
March 3 Picture Writers
April 7 Sing Me a Story
May 4 Bentley�s Tale

Elementary
librarians
reorganize
Reader books
Elementary librarians in the Puyallup
School District have been busy
working on a major relabeling
project of all Accelerated Reader
books.  Very recently, Advantage
Learning Systems, Inc., converted to
an ATOS readibility formula which is
considered to be a much more
accurate tool for matching students to
books in their reading level.

In order to guide students more
successfully, librarians relabeled all
Accelerated Reader books in each
library collection.

Student Learning staff  (left to right) Mickey Lahman, Teri Herbert,
Barb Pope and Carolyn Stella "Do the Puyallup."

Puyallup artists
win honors at fair
Puyallup School District student
artists received well-deserved
recognition in the Junior/Senior
High Art Show at the Fair this fall.
This yearly display of student art
features more than 1200 pieces of
work from art students throughout
Western Washington.  A total of 46
students received recognition at the
fair, and four of those students
received at least two ribbons each.
Receiving blue, Best of Show
ribbons were Marissa Reed,
Puyallup High School; Lyuba
Lavochin, Rogers High School;
and Landon Rawson, Edgemont
Junior High.

Receiving Yellow Ribbons and the
Judges Choice Award were Janelle
Capatch, Jennifer Lichty, Jenna
Stephens, and Katie Westoff of
Aylen Junior High; Sung Campbell
(2 ribbons), Megan Leir, Misty
Rogers, Luke Balmer, Nick
Clausnitzer, Aaron Cleveland,
Christine Fabian, Joey Forsythe,
Stephanie Graham, Brynn Jacobs,
Richard King, Amanda Lundell,
Tyler Modrow, Cindy Rossy, Chris
Sherman, Anne Smurthwaite,
Brittany Tupper, Natalie Williams,
Jessica Wilson, Brett Klassen, Tom
Nemes, and Nanette Visitacion of
Rogers High School; and Tyler
Kuenze, Peter Phommavong,
Tammy Shinn, and Jeremy Thom of
Stahl Junior High; Tiffany Okroy
or Edgemont Junior High; Sophia
Al-Marri, Megan Gardner, Amanda
Rediske, Mashanda Scott (2
ribbons), Jose Villagomez, Blair
Baerny, Tom Henry, Jessica Lang,
Chris Livernash, Erica Pollock(2
ribbons), Waylon Starr, and Sarah
Zuger (2 ribbons) of Puyallup
High School.

Congratulations to student artists
and special thanks to the art,
graphic design, and photography
teachers who submitted their
students' work to this show.

Jody Hansen, one of Fruitland
Elementary's volunteers, spent
many hours this summer with
librarian, Sue Luckman, as they
readied the library for students in
the fall.

The Education Building at the Puyallup
Fair was filled to capacity on Wednesday
as students and families enjoyed the
annual �Puyallup Day� at the Fair.  More
than 1,000 students, staff, and community
members showcased their programs,
performed on stage, and demonstrated
lessons and activities from morning until
night.  For many, the event was new, and
this was their first experience in the
Education Building.  For others, it was
�old home week� as former colleagues,
students, and teachers reunited for an
update on each others lives.  Combine all
these folks with the thousands who visited
the building, and you have a BIG Cel-
ebration of Children!

The amount of planning and preparation
which goes into this day is tremendous.
And of course, it always comes at the
hectic beginning of a new school year.
Listening to the remarks made by our
many visitors, however, made all the work
seem worthwhile.  Over and over again,
we heard that folks are extremely im-
pressed with what they saw and heard.  It
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Rising test scores reflect district efforts
Reading and writing scores increased on the
Washington Assessment of Student Learn-
ing (WASL)  tests taken last spring by
students in grades four, seven, and ten in the
Puyallup School District.  Math scores rose
at both the elementary and high school
levels, and high school students also
exceeded statewide performance gains in all
four areas: reading, writing, math, and
listening.  The tenth grade exam will
become crucial for high school students
starting with the class of 2008, as they must
pass all four subjects on the test in order to
earn a high school diploma.

�The test results show a good, strong
performance and show a strong level of
instruction in our district,� says Paul
Dugger, coordinator of student learning and
district assessment coordinator.  �They also
reflect our community, which values
education.�

Some schools, like Mountain View Elemen-
tary, showed significant gains, especially in
reading, in the past three years.  In 1997, the
first year of the test, 44.2 percent of fourth
graders at the school on North Hill passed
the reading standard.  That figure jumped to
64.1 percent this year.

While third graders showed growth on the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, they were still
slightly below the state average in language
and math.  The new reading series has an
integrated language component that should
help strengthen students in those skill areas,
says Dugger.

Mountain View Elementary
student, Thomas Scarr, reads
from �Read Well,� one of  the
district�s newly adopted reading
series.

�Read Well,� the reading series adopted for
kindergarten through grade two, focuses on
small group instruction; pairing a teacher with
several students reading at similar levels.
Students also have corresponding worksheets
that tie directly to stories in the books.
Students in grades two through six read from
the �Open Court� series, which includes
whole class and independent work time.

�We�re taking the position that every
student will be reading well by the end of
first grade,� says Jim Paterno, curriculum
specialist.  �This new series gets kids
reading on the first day.�

Paul Dugger

Test scores are just
one measure of a
student�s progress
While test scores are an indicator of
student performance, they should not
be the only
instruments
used to gauge a
child's progress
in school, says
Paul Dugger,
coordinator of
student learning
and district
assessment
coordinator.

Dugger encourages parents to look at
the bigger picture of what they see
happening both in the classroom and
at home to get an accurate assessment
as to whether their child is working up
to his or her potential.

�If you see a weakness in reading in
other areas of a child�s life besides the
scores themselves, look at ways you
can reinforce reading,� says Dugger.
He recommends regular visits to the
public library, reading to and with
children, and making various types of
reading material available.

Environmental factors such as lack of
sleep, stress, or diet also can affect
how a child performs on a test.  It is
especially important during testing
time, says Dugger, for children to eat
breakfast and get plenty of sleep.

Parents also can help children value
the importance of education and
taking tests seriously by being
supportive of their education,
encouraging them to do their best, and
talking with them about why educa-
tion is important to their future.

�Kids are very temporal,� says Dugger.
�They live in the present.  Parents can
help them to see how work now in
school can increase their options later
in life.  They can learn that their efforts
now will pay back in the future.�

A big push is also on at the secondary level
to have teachers include reading in every
class and subject area, be it literature,
chorus, or physical education, says Paterno.
Similarly, junior high and high school
teachers are being asked this year to make
sure students have three to five writing
experiences every day.  That could include
taking notes, writing in a journal, or
working on a report.

In math, the district plans to begin
checking every elementary grade this
year to determine how students are
fairing.  �Math is what really tends to
derail kids at the secondary level,� says
Dugger.  �It�s an extreme limiter of kids
because it is needed for high tech jobs in
the information age.�

A new math series that focuses on problem
solving and relating math to everyday living
is being tested in some secondary class-
rooms this fall, and plans are to implement
the new series by next September. �Math is
knowing more than getting the right
answer,� says Kelly Shepherd, math
curriculum specialist.  �It�s being able to
understand the right answer.�

Also new this year, the district has
provided elementary teachers with
supplemental math materials that focus on
problem solving, requiring students to
explain their thinking.  �We want to make
sure we�re getting problem solving at the
center of our math focus,� says Shepherd.
�It�s a life skill.�

Portfolio assessment, a form of student assessment
and evaluation where student progress is docu-
mented through the collection (or portfolio) of
student work, documents the student's progress and
offers students an opportunity to practice real-world
skills.  Students are often actively engaged in this
type of assessment as they may often lead parent
conferencing in formal, scheduled sessions at
school.  During these sessions, students take on the
responsibility for reporting their progress and setting
goals with their parents.  Students are included in the
assessment and evaluation process , which can occur
at any grade level, and are provided an opportunity
to practice real-world skills.

Portfolio assessment provides opportunities for student involvement
Teacher
Marcia
Madsen and
Rogers High
School co-
principal
Margie
Jensen talk
about
student
assessment
during a
conference.



Guide to the tests
Washington Assessment of Student
Learning: This test, given to grades
four, seven, and ten, measures whether
students have mastered academic
standards set by the state in reading,
mathematics, writing, and listening.
Considered more difficult than
traditional multiple-choice tests, the
exam requires students not only to get
the right answer, but also to explain in
writing how they solved the problem.

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills/Iowa Test
of Educational Development: ITBS is
given to students in grades three and
six. ITED, a similar test format, is given
to students in grade nine. This is a
"norm-referenced" test, requiring
students to answer multiple choice
questions, and compares students with
other students across the country based
on a national average. This test is
especially helpful to building adminis-
trators and teachers, because the
volume of multiple-choice questions
and specific areas they address clearly
pinpoint strengths and weaknesses and
allow educators to quickly focus on
areas that need improvement.

District Oral Reading Fluency: This
district assessment is given to
students in kindergarten through sixth
grade and is given in fall and again in
spring to measure student progress in
reading fluency. A team of teachers at
each school assesses each student,
including counting words read per
minute.

Six-Trait Writing: Students in grades
five and eight are tested in fall and
spring on their writing skills, specifi-
cally how well they incorporate the
following six writing traits: purpose,
information, organization, word
choice, sentence structure, and
conventions. In addition to the six
traits, a student may receive a mark of
distinction for the voice he or she
adds to the writing. Each of the traits
are discussed and posted in class-
rooms throughout the district and are
considered essential to helping
children grow as writers.

WASL sample question
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7th

Grade
Short-answer math
questions like this one on
the seventh-grade WASL
require students to
understand and apply the
concepts and procedures
of mathematics as well as
to organize and interpret
information necessary to
solve the problem.

This response effective
and appropriately
organizes and presents
information, using words,
numbers and/or pictures to
show that 11 individual
doughnuts cost $5.50
compared to the box of 12
which costs $5.00.

This response earned 2 out
of a possible 2 points.
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Spotlight on staff
Rogers teacher has real-world experience

Rogers Teacher Tom Constanza photographs the news.

Kalles math teacher recognized by Intel

He also freelances for World Vision.  One
of his highlights this past summer was
working on a video promo for World
Vision in El Salvador.

Billie Lane, a mathematics teacher at Kalles
Junior High, was one of three teachers
recently recognized by the Intel Corpora-
tion for developing innovative methods of
integrating technology and �hands-on�
learning into their existing curriculum.

Lane was one of nearly 200 teachers from
Thurston and Pierce Counties who spent
part of their summer vacation in a computer
lab, learning how to use computer technol-
ogy more effectively in their classrooms.
The teachers, representing more than a
dozen school districts, were enrolled in the
Intel Applying Computers in Education
(Intel ACE) Project, managed by Pierce
College.  The Intel ACE Project, sponsored
by Intel Corporation, Hewlett-Packard
Company and Microsoft Corporation, is
designed to help teachers integrate
computer technology into their existing
curriculum to improve student learning

Tom Costanza is not a native of the
Northwest like so many of the teachers
who work in Puyallup.  He comes to us
from Ocean City, New Jersey.  Constanza
graduated from Ocean City High School
in 1978.  After high school, he attended
Glassborough State College and earned
his bachelor�s degree in communications
with a specialization in radio, television,
and film.  Upon his graduation from
Glassborough, Tom worked as a video
editor and news photographer
(videographer) at WDAU in Scranton,
Pennsylvania for a year and a half.

Tom worked as a news photographer
and video editor at KIRO in Seattle.  He
left the position to become a video
productions teacher at Rogers High
School.  After a year and a half of
teaching, Tom used his summer vaca-
tion to renew his friendships at KIRO
where he works as a freelance video
editor and news photographer.

When asked what he likes about
teaching, Tom said that he "enjoys
being able to share what he knows with
his students and that he learns from
them as well."

and achievement. The training, delivered
by the Institute of Computer Technology
(ICT), covers the use of the Internet,
multimedia software, desktop publishing,
and Web site design.

Teachers who submitted lesson plans
developed during the training were
eligible to win computer equipment and
software for use in their classrooms.  In
her lesson plan, Algebra and Beyond,
Lane has students prepare a multimedia
presentation to lead an algebra topic
review in preparation for a year-end final
exam.  The students also create a promo-
tional brochure and post their lesson to a
class Web site.  For her work, Lane won a
desktop computer, color printer, print
server, and software.  Computer equip-
ment and software were donated by Intel
Corporation, Hewlett-Packard Company
and Microsoft Corporation.

Rick Meeder of  Intel Corporation
awards a certificate to Kalles
Junior High teacher Billie Lane
recognizing her work.

Giftmakers needs
donations
Puyallup Giftmakers, a �kids helping
kids� program operated by students in
the Puyallup School District, is in need
of donations.  Program organizers are
looking for any of these items:

�   New toys for all ages
��Used, but nearly new, toys for all
ages
��Coats (many of our families have
children without coats)
��Mittens/hats (many of our children
have no warm mittens or hats for cold
weather
��Stocking stuffers (new or nearly
new)
��Sporting equipment
��Teen gifts
��Holiday stockings

As no District funds can be used for this
project, monetary donations are always
appreciated (checks should be made out
to the Puyallup Schools Foundation)
and sent to Karen Hansen at Puyallup
School District, PO Box 370, Puyallup
WA 98371.

Edgemont principal
to visit Japan
Edgemont Junior High Principal Tim
McKamey will depart for Tokyo, Japan,
in November as a participant in the
Fulbright Memorial Fund Teacher
Program.  He was selected from a
national pool of more than 2,000
applicants.  The program gives 200
primary and secondary school educators
in the United States the opportunity to
travel in Japan for three weeks in an
effort to promote greater intercultural
understanding between the two nations.

The educators will begin their visit in
Tokyo.  They then will travel in groups
of 20 to perfuctures (states) outside of
Tokyo where they will have direct
contact with Japanese teachers and
students during visits to primary and
secondary schools as well as a teachers'
college.



A printer won�t print.  A computer screen is frozen.  An
email account is inaccessible.  A video recorder won�t
record.  And students and staff are waiting.

Help in all areas of electronics is
only a phone call or email away
thanks to trained technicians on the
Help Desk at the district�s Technol-
ogy Support Center.  More than 50
percent of all questions routed to the
Help Desk are answered on-the-
spot, including concerns with
software, hardware, network issues,
audiovisual repair, telephones, and
anything else that is electronic, says
Cathy Meenan, computer technol-
ogy coordinator.

Questions that can�t be answered immediately are entered
into an automated tracking system, issued a ticket number,
and followed up by phone or with a visit from a trained
technician, who is usually assigned to a cluster of schools.
�Trouble tickets� are then prioritized, with top priority
given to problems that directly affect student learning,
payroll, or administrative work stoppages that affect more
than one user at a site.  Some equipment that malfunctions,
such as overhead projectors, are simply sent through the
courier to be fixed.

The first three months of each school year are always the
busiest on the Help Desk, says Meenan, adding technicians
received between 50 and 100 calls a day the first week
alone this year.  Often questions can be as simple as a staff
member forgetting their password into the district's email
system, or as complex as a data base corruption.

High school students can earn both high
school and college credit for selected
career and technical education courses.
A new program, coordinated by the
Pierce County Careers Consortium,
provides students the opportunity to
begin earning college credit before they
graduate from high school.

Students pay a one time $10 fee to
enroll in the �Dual Credit� program that
was piloted in Spring 2000.  As of this
month, 65 Puyallup School District
students participated in the �Dual
Credit� program and were awarded a
combined total of 350 college credits

The Help Desk, which is actually a cluster of work
cubicles with a technician seated in each area, is
accessible from 7 am to 4:30 pm.  Generally one
person works the desk, however, four technicians are
assigned during the first few months of school.  Each
person has a phone, at least two computers (one
Macintosh and one PC), and computer manuals and
software reference books.

The goal, says Meenan, is to keep callers on hold less than
two minutes and, using computer friendly language, try and
walk them through their problem.

�Instead of TSC to the rescue, we�ve done a lot more of
helping them address the problem themselves,� she says.
�We relate to the user in words they understand and really
try to take that extra time with them.  Some people who
have been here a long time may be technically scared, so we
do a lot of holding their hand and guiding them through it.�

When the Help Desk first started three years ago, it
mirrored what has been done for years in much of private
industry, offering technical help and trained technicians,
says Steve Peretti, director of technology.  �Although we�re
in education, we�re doing what is being done by many in
private industry,� he says.  �Teachers and students are our
customers.�

One recent morning, Ben Horbul, computer technology
specialist and 1999 Rogers High graduate, answered a
phone call from Hilltop Elementary, which needed a video
output installed in the library, and another from Mountain
View Elementary, which needed network installation in a
resource portable.

Cathy Meenan

Next door to Horbul, computer technology specialist Rob
Luthy tried to figure out why a staff member could not
receive email in the district system.  Luthy guessed he
would probably have to rebuild the teacher�s mailbox.
Several calls also came in from Emerald Ridge High
School the first few weeks, he said, as they worked out
kinks in the new school�s computer system.

Peretti estimates the number of tickets this fall will increase
by one third compared to last year.  The increase reflects
more people using technology districtwide, aging equip-
ment, and increased publicity about the Help Desk.

Help Desk staffer, Rob Luthy, is hard at work
providing assistance at the Help Desk to
district staff  and students.

for a tuition savings of $22,750.

Students throughout Pierce County took
advantage of the �Dual Credit� pro-
gram.  Enrollment records show that
335 Pierce County high school students
have earned a combined 1,417 college
credits for a tuition savings of more
than $92,000.  In addition to saving
money, the �Dual Credit� program also
helps students with their transition from
high school to college.  Statewide,
students participating in the �Dual
Credit� program have shown a 40
percent increase in transition to college
after high school.

This year, there will be two enrollment
periods for students.  Fall enrollment
will be from November 1-30, 2000.
Spring enrollment will be from March
5-30, 2001.

Students may pick up a registration
form at the career center or from high
school instructors who teach Dual
Credit courses.

Students and parents can also access the
Dual Credit registration form and
course information online at the Pierce
County Careers Consortium website at
www.pc3connect.com.

The Pierce County Careers Consortium;
a collaboration of all 14 school districts
and the 5 community and technical
colleges in Pierce County have estab-
lished 52 agreements to award college
credit for selected high school courses
that meet college requirements.
This program is funded by the State
Board for Community and Technical
Colleges and all consortium partners.
For more information, contact the
Pierce County Careers Consortium at
(253) 589-7416.

�contributed by Lisa Edwards,
Director of the Pierce County Consortium

Technology Support Center offers Help Desk

High school students earn college credit through new program
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An energetic audience applauded this
summer as Edgemont Junior High
students Katie Wilson, Bryn Ellison, and
Jamie Cleveland won first place for best
layout design and most comprehensive
ladder� a planning tool� at Jostens
Yearbook University. The three-day
intensive learning camp held at Pacific
Lutheran University immersed students in
the details of yearbook production.

The three, along with adviser Deborah

Kovach, created a sixteen-page layout
called a signature, and planned their
entire 2000-2001 yearbook in less than
three days.  Their efforts gained them
top honors from Jostens along with
additional pages of color in this year�s
yearbook.

�These motivated students decided to
compete seriously for the design prize,
and divided the tasks so they could
accomplish their best work. They were

impressive, even skipping social
activities to work late into the night.
The results speak for themselves,�
explained Kovach.

The opening of the new building at
Edgemont marks an exciting time to be
documented in the yearbook, and the
Edgemont yearbook editors say what
they learned at Jostens Yearbook
University will be well used throughout
the 2000-2001 Edgemont Talon.

Along with the first-place finish, the
students learned about other aspects of
yearbook design, including computer
programs that are used, how to develop
a theme throughout a yearbook, and tips
to make the yearbook look even better.
They also learned how yearbooks are
made, printed, and cut at the Jostens
Plant.

�contributed by Katie Wilson,
Edgemont Talon Editor-in-Chief

Where Sara Caricchio goes, her 8-month-old golden
retriever follows.  That includes staying at her side in
restaurants, walking through the mall as she shops for
clothes, and often laying by her desk during classes at
Ferrucci Junior High.

In their travels, the ninth-grader teaches the puppy to
obey verbal commands and exposes him to social
situations that will help prepare him for his eventual
full-time job of assisting a disabled person.

Caricchio has raised �Phoenix� since he was two
months old in her role as a puppy raiser for Canine
Companions for Independence (CCI).  The non-profit
organization, based in Santa Rosa, California, en-
hances the lives of people with disabilities by provid-
ing highly trained assistance dogs.  The organization
especially helps those confined to wheelchairs.

During the 1 1/2 years that Phoenix is in her care,
Caricchio will teach him more than 30 commands,
including sit, stay, down, up, off, stand, lie, and even
directions to pick up items off the floor.  After she
returns the puppy to the organization in February, he
will have six months of advanced training to learn
skills such as how to pull a wheelchair, turn on and off
lights, and open doors.

This is Caricchio�s second attempt at raising an assis-
tance dog.  Her first puppy, Silver, had hip problems and
wasn�t able to continue the stringent training.  The teen
considered keeping him, but gave him to a family friend
instead so she could try to raise another puppy.

The Puyallup teen is one of 75 volunteers statewide
raising puppies, with more than 50 of them living in
the greater Seattle area.  Fellow Ferrucci student

Sara Caricchio and Phoenix at her Puyallup
home.

Lindsey Maxfield has a similar volunteer job raising
Guide Dogs for the Blind.

When in training, Phoenix wears a yellow and blue
cape to signify to the public that he is in training to be
an assistance dog.  A photo of Phoenix wearing his
cape at 2-months-old is featured in the month of
November in the Seattle Mariners 2001 Pet Calendar.
All proceeds from the $10 calendar directly benefit

Ferrucci teen raises dog for the disabled

Edgemont students win journalism awards

CCI.  �He knows when it�s on, he�s working,� she
says.  �When it�s off, he runs around and plays and
gets into trouble.�

As part of her volunteer agreement, Caricchio attends
weekly training sessions to make sure the dog is
learning properly.  The teen also educates others about
the organization by setting up information booths,
handing out pamphlets, or giving talks at places such
as Special Olympics, therapy conventions, schools,
and churches.

The 15-year-old plans to have Phoenix attend school
with her a couple of times each month.  �It�s funny,
my friends always laugh at me when I pull my lunch
money out of my pockets, because all of my dog treats
fall out.�

If Phoenix passes his training, he may become a
partner with an adult who is hard of hearing or deaf.
The hearing dog is taught to alert the individual to
sounds such as a doorbell, smoke alarm, the tele-
phone, an alarm clock, or a baby crying.  Some canine
companions are also teamed with professional
caregivers or educators as facility dogs and will
accompany their partners to places of work, such as
hospitals, nursing homes, and special education
classrooms.  They can be part of a patient�s treatment
plan or simply provide companionship to those who
feel isolated, sad, or anxious.

Returning Phoenix in February will not be easy, the teen
acknowledges, but the ultimate goal is to raise a dog that
will be of assistance to a person in need.  When that
happens, she plans to be on the graduation stage to hand
over the leash to Phoenix�s new companion. �It will be
so sad, but at the same time so rewarding.�


